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Long distance routes

1. EuroVelo routes in CZ
   EV 4, 7, 9, 13

New system since 2011

- 5,300km (14% all routes)
- National routes along main rivers (Elbe – 2, Moldau – 7)
- European, national and regional – ČESKO JEDE

National routes same Nr as EV routes

www.nadacepartnerstvi.cz  www.radfahrerwillkommen.eu
www.cyklostrategie.cz
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Czech Greenways

Greenways

www.greenways.cz
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Regional level – South Moravia
1,100 businesses in CZ

- accommodation
- gastronomy
- camp sites
- castles, chateaux, info points

Must and additional criteria along TOP 10 main routes, covering all regions + SK